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Who is Dirma Espada? According to this temporary license it is none other than
Milagros Dominguez, former host of Spanish language radio for Costa~Eagle
Communications. Dominguez (or should we say Espada?) has been a "Latino
activist" lecturing the community for years about who to vote for and has
campaigned for local candidates, but Milagros, herself is not a citizen of the U.S.
and cannot vote. Dirma Espada on the other hand ... stay tuned!

TOM DUGGAN'S NOTEBOOKTOM DUGGAN'S NOTEBOOK

LOTTERY

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1978

TOWER HILL VARIETY & SUBS
101 Ames Street  •  Lawrence, MA  •  978-682-7222

HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am-7pm
WE ACCEPT MASTER CARD & VISA

PARTY PLATTERS
SUPER SUBS
MEATBALLS

SAUSAGE pep/onions
CHICKEN WINGS

BAKED ZITI
HOMEMADE POTATO SALAD
and much...much...more.....

NOT TO MENTION......OUR FAMOUS SUBS
old fashion chicken barbs, homemade meatballs,
steak & cheese, italian sausage, buffalo chicken,
bbq roast beef, italian, homemade chicken salad,

chicken cutlet, burgers, chicken ranch melt,
 shredded chicken bomb, and much...much...more...

COLD CUT
PLATTERS

SUB
PLATTERS

FRESH MADE
SALADS

MADE FRESH DAILY
FOR ONE, OR TRAYS

FOR PARTIES

GARDEN, CHEF
BUFFALO CHICKEN

TUNA, WHITE CHICKEN
FETA CHEESE

TURKEY BREAST
INCLUDES PITA BREAD

MONDAYS - PASTRAMI
TUESDAYS - FREE SODA WITH EVERY SUB

WEDNESDAYS - HOMEMADE CUTLETS
THURSDAYS - HOMEMADE LASAGNA (3 CHEESE/ 2 MEATS)

FRIDAYS - EGGPLANT

Armandos
ITALIAN SLUSH AVAILABLE

We're located down the hill from Lawrence's Historic Reservoir Tower

OLD FASHIONED HOMEMADE COOKING

Councilors Slighted

Usually, when a school or stadium is
built, or renovated, those who were most
directly responsible for such a project are
honored with their names on a plaque.

Unfortunately, someone decided that the
new plaque for the dedication of the
Veterans Memorial Stadium in Lawrence will
bear the names of the current City Council
members (some of whom were just elected
last year and had nothing to do with the
stadium restoration project) instead of the
city councilors who worked hard and took
the crucial vote to bond and approve the
restoration project three years ago.

Intentional or not, it is a slap in the face
to former Council President Marcos
Devers, as well as former councilors
Michael Sweeney and Julia
Silverio who actually took
part in the painfully long
process of researching and
bonding the stadium project.
Who-ever made this executive
decision did a great dis-service
to the community.

Video Cameras and
Insurance Points

When the Lawrence City Council
held a hearing two months ago to decide
whether or not to allow video cameras
at traffic lights, they were told by Police
Chief John Romero that anyone receiving
a ticket in the mail for running a red light
would not have to pay insurance points,
since there is no way to know who is
actually driving the car when the cameras
record traffic violations.

Strangely enough, when the Methuen
City Council debated the very same issue
with the very same video company, they
rejected the proposal because they were
told that under state law, insurance points
would be added to the car owner’s
insur-ance when the owner of a
car is cited for such a red-light
infrac-tion. So now I am confused.

We have the same video
company making the same
proposal for the same
ordinance in two
different cities, and yet
two very different
stories are told to each
com-munity. Now, I
know Law-rence City Council Presi-dent
Patrick Blanchette runs a very tight ship,
so I know that under his leadership the
council will get to the bottom of this one
before the cameras are put up. What still
confuses me is that both stories about
Lawrence and Methuen were in the local
daily paper and yet not one of the

councilors in either community has raised
the issue. I guess we will all find out the
way we always do, after it is too late.

Manzi Gets Signatures for
Teddy Kennedy

During the annual Taste of Methuen
event at the Tara Mara last week, Methuen
Mayor Bill Manzi was on hand to politic
with constituents and taste as much food
as he could. But in between the food tasting
and the networking, Manzi found himself
the butt of some very funny jokes as he
was seen gathering nomination signatures
for none other than ultra left-wing, U.S.
Senator Teddy Kennedy.

It was amusing to watch how excited
people were to see Manzi as he
approached each table to talk with

them, but even more
entertaining to hear
the bursts of laughter
permeating the room as
he asked them to
support the senile U.S.

Senator from
Massachusetts. Manzi took it

in stride though, never one to let
such ridicule get to him.

At one point, he turned to a
Valley Patriot reporter and said,
“Hey, this is totally off the record,

right? I don’t want to be reading about this
on line.” Unfortunately for Mr. Manzi,
anything an elected official does in public
is officially “on the record.”

I would say that if mayor Manzi doesn’t
want to be made fun of for helping out a
traitor like Ted Kennedy, he shouldn’t be
gathering nomination signatures for him.

RUMORS!  RUMORS!

One of the fiunniest rumors in Lawrence
these days is that the city’s planning
director, Michael Sweeney, is part owner
of The Valley Patriot. We got a chuckle
out of that one, wondering who could be
so dumb as to spread such a rumor, and

someone would spread a rumor so
innocuous.

Then we found out that
it was none other than
Lawrence City Council
President Patrick
Blanchette. (HUH?)
Apparently, Blan-chette
(known as the “Duke of

Pro-vidence St.”) was trying to put an
advanced spin on a story he thought we
would be publish about his inappropriate
lobbying for the low bidder on 3 Providence
St.

But, the Duke’s bad behavior on that
story was already covered by Siglo 21, so

successor Al Perry is now doing everything
he can to make sure Murphy is still calling
the shots. Even though Murphy didn’t run
for reelection this past spring, new chairman
Al Perry has now appointed him to head the
search committee for a new superintendent.

Given the fact that Murphy and his pal
Perry are directly responsible for the
Harutunian scandal (a rolling contract,

$10,000 bonuses and unlimited control
without account-ability), one might
think that Murphy is the last person
who should be making decisions as

to who succeeds Harutunian as
superintendent. But Perry

doesn’t seem to care about
what the voters want or how
badly this will reflect on the
town. Word among some of
the parents in North Andover
is that a recall petition is

being circulated to remove Perry from the
committee. All I can say is... Where do I sign?

Bob Andrew Doesn’t Support
Term Limits for Life

Last month I mistakenly reported
that Methuen City Councilor Bob
Andrew was spearheading an effort
to limit the number of terms elected
officials may serve in any elected
office to three terms in their lifetime.
I want to apologize to Councilor
Andrew, as it was another councilor
who had supported the measure.

Next month we will profile
Andrew’s candidacy for state
representative.

Teachers Buying
Their Own Copy Paper

Here’s a bad joke if I’ve ever heard one:
With all the money being wasted by the
School Committee in North Andover,
teachers across the system now have to buy
their own paper for the copy machines. Can
you imagine? The North Andover School
Committee gave Harry Harutunian a $10,000
bonus this school year, then nego-
tiated his buy-out at a cost of
$187,000 after Harutunian gave his
girlfriend/secretary a 28% raise, and
yet teachers are spending their
own money to buy copy
paper! And you thought
Lawrence had problems?

Big Dan Back
on the Job?

If you are one of those people who think
that former Chairman of the North Andover
School Committee Dan Murphy isn’t
running the show in the N.A. Schools any
more, it’s time to reevaluate. His pal and

Lawrence
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Support the Troops
License Plates

Unfortunately, like many cities, Lawrence
has an increasing number of buildings that
pose a risk to our residents, other
commercial businesses and to our first
responders, particularly our firefighters.

Over the next few months, we will begin
aggressive action to get these situations
addressed and attempt to remove (as much
as possible) any buildings or conditions
that present a real danger to the community
surrounding the property. This will include
securing the buildings, addressing safety
concerns and holding the owners of these
properties responsible for any dangerous
situations.

We all have to
work hard to
think of creating
ways to locate
funding and
work as a team
to address the
s i t u a t i o n .
F o r t u n a t e l y,
Lawrence has a
d e d i c a t e d
number of
professionals in
the Fire
D e p a r t m e n t ,
P o l i c e
D e p a r t m e n t ,

Department of Public Works, Inspectional
Services and the Building Commissioners
Office who are ready to take on this matter.
With the leadership of Mayor Sullivan and
the City Council, we are confident that, over
time, progress will continue to be made.

Credit Were Credit is Due
I have to publicly thank my staff.

Attorney Dan McCarthy, land use planner
for Lawrence, and Anne-Marie Doherty,
administrative assistant to the boards, have
performed outstanding service to the city.

Each day they bring a professional
manner and sincere dedication to their jobs.
I cannot tell you how valuable it is to have
qualified employees who are not clock
watchers and who truly care about the city
they work in.

Congratulations!
Mr. Richard Rodriguez, who has been a

strong advocate for the city of Lawrence
and a leader on neighborhood issues, has
successfully passed the Massachusetts bar
exam and will soon be an attorney in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Lawrence Planning Director Michael R. Sweeney

Planning for
the Future

Random Thoughts as we Cross
the Bridge of Non-collusion

Attorney

Robert F. Kelley
** ELECT**

Democratic
Candidate

for
Northern

Essex
Register
of Deeds

Paid for by the Kelley Associates 21 Williams Street, Andover, MA 01810

To Volunteer, Make a Donation or For
More Information Contact

Michael Fielding at (978) 852-5106

Tuesday,  September 19, 2006

Lawrence
we decided to save the space for something
more important (see page 10).

While it is true that Mr. Sweeney was
interested in investing in The Valley Patriot
two and a half years ago , Sweeney decided
not to invest in the paper because he saw it
as a conflict of interest with his (then)
elected position on the Lawrence City
Council.

“The Duke” on the other hand,
(Blanchette) wanted to invest in the
paper using someone else’s name to
conceal his involvement in a conflict
of interest situation.

Eventually, the Duke backed
out for lack of funds and we
moved forward without
either of them. For the
record the owners of the
Valley Patriot are: Dr. Chuck Ormsby, Paula
Porten, Ralph Wilbur and myself. So, the
next  time someone like Blanchette tries to
put such a silly notion in the rumor mill of
Lawrence to feed some power trip remind
him that he can go to the Secretary of State’s
Web site any time and see for himself who
is and who is not part owner of The Valley
Patriot.

Whaaa.. Payano The Victim

When Lawrence High School teacher
Pedro Payano sent out an email to the
community encouraging kids to skip school
last month, we reported it on The Valley
Patriot Web site (www.valleypatriot.com).

Within a few days, national radio talk
show host Michael Graham picked up the
story, generating a lot of media attention
and embarrassment on the city of Lawrence.
So I called Payano and asked him to come
on my radio program to talk about the issue
publicly... like a man. Payano’s answer? “I’m
not a politician. I don’t do radio.”

Payano, however, did find it appropriate
to go on Spanish Language Radio denying
(at first) that he wrote the email, and then
saying that even if he did, there “was

nothing wrong with encouraging kids to
take the day out of school to support
Latinos.”

After being confronted by a caller live on
the radio, however, Payano even-tually
admitted to sending the email to the press,
but then immediately began to spin the
story.

The new spin? Payano started whining
that the issue was really about whether or

not he had been sending the email
directly to his students instead of the
fact that he was encouraging kids to
take the day out of school. Over and
over he denied a charge that was never

made to deflect the issue. And it
worked, too! Because Super-
intendent Laboy repeated that
argument when he defended
Payano at a School Committee

meeting last week.

“Mr. Payano did not send the emails to
students as it was alleged,” Laboy said. As
if sending the emails directly to students
was ever  alleged. I just wonder what would
have happened if a Lawrence High teacher
was encouraging students to take the day
out of school for a rally opposing illegal
aliens and enforcing the borders and laws
of this country?  Anyone want to bet that
Payano would be crying racism and
demanding that such a teacher be fired?

As a side note, just so you get a flavor of
the hypocrisy and fraud Payano per-
petuates on the Latino people: guess where
Pedro Payano was on May 1st, the day he
was telling everyone to take off? That’s
right, kids, Lawrence High social studies
teacher Pedro Payano was in the classroom
... working!

Our Condolences

Last week one of our good friends and an
avid reader of The Valley Patriot passed
away: Lorraine Cassidy, the wife of
Commander Jim Cassidy. Our hearts go out
to the Cassidy family for their loss.

Mayor Sullivan’s vacant lot initiative
continues to be successful and helps bring
money into Lawrence, while also removing
problem properties from our
neighborhoods.

Residents and employees of the city of
Lawrence should be grateful to a handful of
city councilors who saved the day, and on
this past Tuesday night approved a
proposal to remove blighted property from
city-owned land at 3 Providence Street,
bringing $115,000 into the city’s accounts.

Chair of the Housing Committee Nilka
Alvarez-Rodriguez, along with Councilor
Nunzio Dimarca, Councilor Jorge Gonzalez,
Councilor Grisel
Silva, and
Councilor Gil
F r e c h e t t e
exhibited true
leadership by
voting for the
p r o p o s a l
recommended by
the Real Property
Task Force.

First, and most
importantly, this
project will bring
new housing to
the area while
also cleaning up
a blighted site that is directly across the
street from the Bruce School. The location
also has a number of multi-family homes right
next door to it.

The purchase price of $115,000 will
literally help the city of Lawrence maintain
the jobs of current city employees. The
money can now be used to help fund the
costs of our valuable firefighters and other
city employees.

Additionally, by removing a dangerous
structure from the neighborhood, these
councilors have helped to improve the safety
of our residents and emergency responders.
Don’t forget to thank City Attorney Charles
Boddy the next time you see him.

Too often the good work that Attorney
Boddy accomplishes for the city goes
unnoticed. As a member of the Real Property
Task Force, Attorney Boddy recommended
this particular proposal and also helped
guide the property through the City Council
when concerns about environmental issues
were raised. Another visible sign that the
city of Lawrence is on the move!

Dangerous Buildings
Task Force

Mayor Sullivan has asked a number of
city department heads to create and move
forward on a task force that will address
dangerous buildings throughout the city of
Lawrence.

First, and most importantly, this
project will bring new housing to
the area while also cleaning up
a blighted site that is directly
across the street from the Bruce
School

The purchase price of
$115,000... can now be used to
help fund the costs of our
valuable firefighters and other
city employees. a

Michael Sweeney is the planning
director for the City of Lawrence,
a former member of the Lawrence
City Council and School Com-
mittee.  You can e-mail Mr.
Sweeney at Esqsweeney
@aol.com

www.NECFOM.com
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Hanna Interviews State Senator Sue Tucker
What does a state senator do?

A senator does three things. The first
thing I do is look out for the communities
that I represent in the Senate. Those are
Lawrence, Andover, Dracut, and Tewksbury.
There is no one else there looking out for
those communities. So when it comes to
getting their fair share of state money or
state projects, I have to be there for those
communities. Number two is the 158,000
people that I represent. When they call me
with their thoughts, ideas and complaints, I
have to take care of their concerns. Since
being in the Senate, I have answered 13,000
constituent requests. Sometimes they want
a copy of legislation, sometimes they have
a problem with an elderly parent, and
sometimes they want the law changed. The
third thing that a state senator does is to
vote on legislation.

 What is your day like?

Being a senator is really a 24/7 job.
Sometimes it is much more busy than others.
This time of year when we are in session
and doing the budget, I am out speaking to
constituents a lot. This week I am going to
throw out the first ball at the South Lawrence
Little League opening day. I like to see the
kids and I like to support the Little League.

So there is no day really that is the same.
It is very interesting and if you don’t like
what you are doing in this job, just wait untill
tomorrow, because no two days are the
same.

How long have you been a senator?

I have been a senator for seven years.

What have been some of your
accomplishments?

One of the things I am most proud of is
being part of the team that ended the auto-
fraud insurance scams going on in
Lawrence. I am very proud of that because
it was absolutely unacceptable. It had been
going on for years and people’s auto
insurance rates have been exorbitant.

When I was campaigning, everyone talked
to me about how high their auto insurance
was. So I tried to get to the root cause of
auto insurance rates. I got involved with
Chief Romero and passed some legislation
making insurance fraud a felony.  I am also
proud of the fact that people can now go to
the Registry of Motor Vehicles and like the
experience because it is more efficient. But I
didn’t do it alone. I was part of a team that
worked with Dan Grabauskas on that. I am
also proud of my mercury bill. There are a
lot of lakes and rivers where you can’t eat
the fish because of mercury in the water We
are gong to reduce the mercury levels so
that the fish are safer to eat.

Another thing is the work I have done on
behalf of senior citizens. I know Tommy
(Duggan) has been a voice for the seniors

in a very big way and I appreciate that. So
many seniors are afraid of what is going to
happen to them when they can’t take care
of themselves. I am fighting real hard to get
more options for home care. We do need
nursing homes, don’t get me wrong, but it
costs more than $55,000 a year for the state
to take care of someone in a nursing home.
There is a lot of home care we can provide
for people … like nursing care and visiting
therapists who can take care of people in
their homes. I got an important bill through
the Senate last month that shifts state dollars
into home care so that people can stay in
their own houses and get the care they need
without having to go into a nursing home.
That is so critical to people’s quality of life.

What do you still want to accomplish?

This year my major goal is to help the
suburbs with school funding. I am so single
minded on this, I am like a laser beam.

Did you know that at the Thomson School
the teachers have to buy their own copy
paper?

Are you kidding me?

No.

Well, Hanna, I used to be a high school
teacher and so I know how important
education is. My top goal is to help towns
like yours get the education finding they
deserve. Cities and towns suffered greatly
when the economy wasn’t doing as well.
We just couldn’t afford a lot of things. But,
now that the state is doing much better
financially, we have to do better for the
schools. The schools are asked to do more
and more and the state has been giving them
less and less.

The Senate announced yesterday that it
will be providing more education funding
than the governor or the House has
requested. So, that made me happy because
that is what I have been screaming about
for the longest time. This is the suburbs’
year. People understand that the urban
schools need more funding, but the suburbs
have been ignored for too long and this is
going to be their year when it comes to
education funding.

Why should the voters choose you over
Carlos Matos?

The people in my district know that I have
a very solid record of accomplishments. I
am reliable and work for my constituents
very well. I am very focused on getting
results. So I think my record of
accomplishments is something that people
understand. I am a good listener, too.

Why are you a Democrat instead of a
Republican?

I grew up in a Republican household. My
father was a big fan of Richard Nixon and he
was a friend of Mitt Romney’s father when

governor of Michigan. When I gave my
father’s eulogy two years ago, I said he never
quite believed he raised a Democrat. When
I was in college I went to Africa for a
semester. I was in Nigeria and I got a
worldview that was more in line with
Democrats than Republicans. But, I am
proud that I was the highest rated Democrat
in the Senate by the business community
last year. I have a lot of Republicans who
support me. I really can work with everyone.
I worked with Dan Grabauskas at the registry
and Mike Sullivan here in Lawrence on local
issues. Back when I first registered to vote,
I registered as a Democrat.  It caused my
family a lot of grief. We had endless
discussions at the dinner table about it.

What are some of the bills you have
personally sponsored or co-signed?

Well, there were a lot of bills dealing with
the elderly, especially getting them help with
prescription costs.  I’ve sponsored bills to
help the elderly with housing issues, and,
as I said, home care is very important.

What committees are you on?

I am the chair of Elder Services. I am on
the Ways and Means Committee. I am on
Telecommunications, Energy and Health
Care Financing. I am also on the Financial
Services Committee because that is banking
and insurance. I wanted to make sure that
my auto fraud bills got through committee.
So now I am trying to make sure that
Lawrence drivers get more of a discount
because of the reduction in auto fraud in
the city. I want them to reap the benefits of
putting so many resources and so much
energy into reducing auto fraud.

There is another bill that is going through
the Senate this week to give Lawrence
drivers a big credit for the number of claims
that have been reduced over the last 18
months. What I want to accomplish with that
is to give other communities an incentive to
cut auto insurance fraud. There are seven
other communities that are above the state
average on auto insurance claims. Once they
realize that reducing their auto fraud will get
them a break on their insurance rates, they
will step up to the plate like Lawrence has,
and dedicate the resources to getting it
done.

Who do you support for governor and
why?

I am supporting Deval Patrick. I met with
him three times before I decided he was my
candidate. I find him refreshing and candid,
and he has a fabulous background in
business. He’s a visionary. He is a good
listener and I am very excited about his
candidacy.

What have you done for Lawrence that
shows Lawrencians why they should vote
for you?

Well, I feel like I am part of a team that’s
getting results in the city. The first thing is
to attract private businesses and bring jobs
and revitalization to Lawrence. This
interview is a perfect example - we are talking
right now at the new Sal’s Riverwalk. Sal did
a beautiful job here. I have always said that
all the great cities have a river running
through them and it is important to take
advantage of such a great resource. That is
why I expanded the Pemberton Park
Riverwalk all the way to the falls. The river
is such a special part of Lawrence.

 And, I have been very instrumental in the
new Lawrence High School. Lawrence
needed a new high school and they are going
to get one.

What is your favorite book?

Sophie’s Choice was my favorite book; it
really impacted my life. It’s a book about the
holocaust. It was such a powerful story
about a mother who had to choose which
child to give up. I decided very young that
I was going to fight hate wherever it was
after reading that book. I love to read. I am
so glad that you like to read books. There is
really nothing more important than reading.

Do you have any children?

Yes. I have two boys that are all grown
up.

Do you support MCAS?

Yes, I do. I support it because a whole
class of kids who used to be ignored would
have continued to be ignored without
MCAS. But now their scores count. I say,
‘What gets measured gets managed.’ So
when the kids’ scores count, they get
attention. I spent ten years in quality
management and it changed the way I did
my job. It is all about measuring performance,
teamwork, setting goals, and focusing on
your customers. Now I know some people
will say, ‘Hey, that’s business stuff’,’ but it
isn’t. It’s government stuff, and part of what
is wrong with government is that sometimes
we are not thinking about the customer.
That’s what the registry was all about: What
do the customers need and want? Prior to
MCAS there were no measurements on
progress. I know some kids aren’t good at
taking tests, but at some point there has to
be a measure so we know that the schools
are doing the best job they can.

Is there anything else you would like to
tell the voters?

Well, I have been their senator for seven
years and it is my hope that I have earned
their support and trust. I want them to know
I am accessible and a good listener, and I
care about what they have to say.

To read Hanna's interviews on line at
www.valleypatirot.com/hannaindex.html.
You can email hanna at
valleypatriot@aol.com

Kids & Education

State Senator Sue Tucker answers tough questions from Valley
Patriot ace-reporter Hanna at the newly renovated Sal’s Pizza
& Riverwalk on Merrimack St. in Lawrence.

Valley Patriot Ace-reporter, Hanna
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Andrew Jackson:
Teenage revolutionary,
land speculator, lawyer,
judge, adulterer,
storekeeper, horse
breeder, slave holder,
slave trader, dueler, militia
leader, Indian fighter, war
hero, defender of slavery
and protector of the
union, and, finally,
president.

Born on March 6,1767,
Andrew Jackson arrived
just in time to take part in
America’s War of
Independence. He was
just 13 years old when
British forces led by Lt. Col. Banastre
Tarleton brutally massacred American
freedom fighters at Waxhaw near the
Jackson family home on the North Carolina
– South Carolina border. One witness
remarked, “Not a man was spared … for
fifteen minutes after every man was
prostrate, they went over the ground
plunging their bayonets into everyone that
exhibited any signs of life.”

At thirteen, Andrew Jackson, seeking
revenge, joined the rebel militia. Before it
was over, Jackson would bear a deep scar
from a British saber across his skull … and
even deeper scars from months of
depravation in a British prison.

“Andrew Jackson, His Life and Times,”
by H. W. Brands, provides a wonderful
bridge connecting America’s Revolutionary
War period to the annexation of Texas in
1845.

Jackson started from the most meager of
beginnings. His immigrant family had few
possessions and it went downhill from there:
his father died before he was born and his
mother passed away only months after
Jackson was released from a British prison.
Despite this inauspicious start, Jackson had
a knack for getting into the middle of events
that would later be retold in our history
books.

Jackson was frequently engaged with
Aaron Burr during the events leading up to
Burr’s conspiracy to separate our western
frontier from the union. While initially
friendly with Burr, Jackson was an ardent
supporter of the union and opposed any
intrigue that would lead to a loss of American
territory.

As General of the Tennessee Militia,
Jackson led the massacre of the Indian
settlement at Horseshoe Bend. Earlier,
Indian leaders known as The Prophet,
Tecumseh, and William Weatherford had
precipitated an all out war against white
settlers. Raids on settlements were frequent
and usually ended in all the settlers being
brutally murdered. As the War of 1812
neared, the British encouraged the Indian

Book Keepers Corner
Dr. Charles Ormsby

Andrew JAndrew JAndrew JAndrew JAndrew Jacksonacksonacksonacksonackson
Barbara Peary, M.Ed.

RAISE ‘EM RIGHT™

“Tons of Toys”
Our three children have

so many games and toys that
at times they are
overwhelmed. Consequent-
ly, they are frequently at a
loss as to what to play with.
Do you have any ideas as to
what to do with it all? When
asked to cull through it,
they claim to “love all” their toys and do
not want to part with any.

Sit down with them and go through each
type of toy. For example, put all puzzles in a
group, all board games in a category, and all
video games together. Have the children
select a reasonable number of each to keep
out, say five. Put the others in storage for a
few months and then switch these for what
is in their rooms. When the toys and equip-
ment are novel, they will enjoy them more.

Is it appropriate to expect a four-and-half-
year-old to try to put on his own shoes and
socks? Frankly, I am tired of doing it for
him.

Yes, your child should be comfortable
doing this task before entering kindergarten.

Give him socks that are not too tight, like
tube socks, so it is easier to fit them around
his ankle and toes. Teach him how to pull
the center of the shoe up (the tongue) to
make it slip on easily.

My husband and I are both in good shape,
but my son’s weight bothers me. He is two
and looks a little chubby. We hear so much
about childhood obesity. Should I be
concerned at this age?

Consult your doctor to see where your
child fits on the body weight index compared
to his height. Many toddlers are “chunky”
and slim down as they start to grow. Begin
now though to watch what you serve to your
child. Healthy habits start young.

As a single dad with sole custody of my
eighteen-month-old son, I need to use a
diaper changing area in restaurants.  Why

haven’t restaurants and
hotels caught on that men
take care of children too?

A quick survey of several
highway rest areas,
restaurants, and two hotel
lobbies found that all of them
had changing stations in

both the male and female restrooms. When
stuck with no changing area in the men’s
room, ask a woman to hold the restroom
door open while you use that facility. Then
voice your complaint to the manager of the
establishment.

Being a new mom has made me more
aware of children and their behavior. Some
of them are so rude. How can I make sure
that my children have great manners?

If you and your spouse are verbally polite
to each other, your children will follow that
example. As your child begins to speak,
emphasize the everyday manners of please,
thank you and using verbal responses
instead of nodding or grunting a reply.
Children only act the way their parents
expect and allow them to behave.

Recently, my son’s preschool teacher
said that my child’s fine motor skills need
more development so that he can learn to
print. What are some things I can do with
him, or toys that I can buy?

Ask the teacher for a list of finger plays
that are done in class. These are short
songs that have small finger movements
that accompany the words. Any child-
friendly board game like Trouble ™ or
Candyland ™ that require a youngster to
manipulate small marker pieces is excellent.
From a craft store, purchase play dough
and encourage your son to roll it, pound it,
and provide cookie cutters to use with it.
Large beads and then smaller ones to string
and restring would be great, as would
puzzles with small knobs.

St. Patrick School in Lawrence, MA will be
celebrating its 100th Anniversary with a Gala
Celebration on Sunday, October 15th, 2006. Mass will
begin at 2:00PM at St. Patrick Church followed by a
reception and dinner at St. Patrick Parish Center. For more
information contact Mary Ellen at 978-683-5822 or send
an E-mail to saintpatrickschool@saintpatrickparish.com.

St. Patrick School in Lawrence is in the process of
updating its Alumni records in preparation for the 100th
Anniversary of the school. If you are a graduate of St.
Patrick School and have not been in touch with the school
in recent years, we would like to hear from you! Drop a
note to St. Patrick School, 101 Parker Street, Lawrence,
MA 01843 or send an email to saintpatrickschool
@saintpatrickparish.com

St. Patrick School in Lawrence is now accepting appli-
cations for Pre-Kindergarten classes for the 2006/2007
school year. Children MUST be 4 years old by September
1, 2006 to be eligible. Spaces are available for 2, 3,or 5
days in the Half Day or Full Day Program. For more
information, contact Sr. Maria J. Foley at 978-683-5822.

100th Anniversary of
Saint Patrick's School

revolt. Both Davy
Crockett – with his
sidekick, George Russell
– and Sam Houston
(leader of the Texas War
for Independence from
Mexico and first
president of Texas)
fought under Jackson
against the Creek nation.
On March 27, 1814
Jackson’s forces
stormed the well-fortified
and heavily defended
Indian encampment at
Horseshoe Bend on the
Tallapoosa River. What
resulted was the

bloodiest battle between whites and
Indians in American history. No Indians
escaped; roughly 800 were killed. Indians
who tried to flee across the river were
systematically shot until “the river ran red
with blood.”

Jackson gained national prominence with
this highly publicized victory over the Creek
nation, at the time a British ally in the War
of 1812. But the massacre at Horseshoe
Bend was just a prelude to Jackson’s rout
of British forces in the Battle of New Orleans.

Although the battle was fought after U.S.
and British representatives had agreed on
peace terms in Ghent on Christmas Eve
1814, it was a glorious victory for American
forces. Few thought that a general, whose
greatest success was the decimation of an
Indian fort, could lead poorly trained
American forces against Britain’s
professional army.

An observer of the battlefield, after a
ceasefire was declared, remarked, “Within
the narrow compass of a few hundred yards
were gathered nearly a thousand bodies,
all of them arrayed in British uniforms.” An
American officer taunted the British who
came to claim their dead that American
losses “amounted only to eight men killed
and fourteen men wounded.” For many, it
was the battle that cemented American
Independence.

Battles against Spanish Florida, a
national financial calamity, the struggle over
slavery and the Missouri Compromise —
among other notable events — led up to
Jackson’s run for the presidency. Along the
way you get a glimpse of the other political
leaders of the time: Madison, Monroe,
Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun, Daniel
Webster, John Quincy Adams, and Martin
Van Buren. Andrew Jackson lived a
remarkable life during a remarkable period
of U.S. history. It is a history worth knowing.

“Andrew Jackson, His Life and Times,”
by H. W. Brands, is published by
Doubleday, a Division of Random House,
© 2005 by H. W. Brands.

Kids & Education

US Navy Recruiting
160 Winthrop Ave
Lawrence, MA 01843

(978) 686-0364/Fax: 9978) 686-8316
Cell: (617) 721-0078
1-866-NAV-RECR
1-866-628-7327
E-Mail: 10228000@CNRC.NAVY.MIL 1-800-USA-NAVY www.navy.com

J.R. Montoya E-5/EM2, US Navy
Navy Recruiter

Please send questions to RAISE ‘EM
RIGHT™, P.O. Box 831, Carlisle, MA 01741
or e-mail to RAISEEMRIGHT@aol.com.



Last month
The Valley
P a t r i o t
mistakenly
did not give
photo credit
to Tom
Bradly for
this picture
from the St.
Patrick's Day
Parade with Methuen Councilors Kathleen Corey Rahme
and Debbie Quinn. We Apologize!
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We Love You Veronica Casado!
Veronica Casado of Lawrence, who was diagnosed

with cancer is overwhelmed by the outpouring of
support from her friends, family, coworkers at
Lawrence City Hall and members of the community,
during an appreciation fundraiser at Sal's Famous Pizza.
At left, Nelson Ortiz greets Veronica and her daughter,
Valerie Grullon.

Members of the Lawrence Mass. Cert Team, the
Lawrence Citizens Police academy and the Community
Police held a going away party for Officer Ryan Shafer,
who has been the Community Police Officer involved in
the Police Academy and Cert Programs. Shafer was
promoted to Sergeant. Jim Hoole presents a procla-
mation to Sergeant Shafer from the state Senate, the
House of Representatives and the Governor's Office for
his work and dedication to these organizations. At left,
Ely Nieves and Lawrenec Police Officer Don Cronin.

Lawrence Firefighters
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Lawrence Firefighters

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

14 Amesbury St. - Lawrence, MA 01840 - (978) 687-1919
*Annual Percentage Yield, We also offer preferred rates for amounts over $100,000 and $150,000

www.lffcu.org
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Caption Contest Winner

What if Ellen Bahan finds out we WANT her to hate us?
Submitted by Nick Walters of Methuen
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